THE   GEORGfc   PROTHEKOS
all the officers at St. Omer said: " Oh, that man will do
for any job he is put to "; they all like him immensely.
March i. To Literary Society. Norman Moore related
the story of the Oxford don who went to be presented to
Napoleon in 1802 and was asked by his brother dons:
" Well, what was he like? " " Oh, you could see he was
not a University man*"
March 17. Dined Miss Balfour. Bob Cecil and I talked
of the Labour troubles. He blames most the obstinate
selfishness and stupidity of some of the masters, generally
enough of them to cause bitterness. He is sure the remedy
is co-partnership, and is sure it is possible, and would
be accepted, if it were fairly offered without such un-
wise conditions as the Furness demand that they should
pledge themselves never to strike. Another thing he said
was rather striking. All our Labour troubles (men refus-
ing to work more than three days a week, etc.) are due
to the entire absence of love of money in this country.
March 26. Dined Protheros. C. Boyd told S. a curious
conversation he had had with Jagow, the German Foreign
Minister, who was very kind to him. They were walking
in Berlin and saw the Kaiser. " So that's your Emperor! "
said Boyd. " Yes, but he's not nearly so important as you
English fancy. In England the King makes the foreign
policy, here the Emperor has very little to do with it." A
long argument then followed. Boyd tried to convince
Jagow of the fact that the German notion that the Entente
policy was the personal policy of Edward VII was a com-
plete delusion. He was very unwilling to believe that the
King of England had very little political power at all.
Finally he said that if it were so it was a more convenient
plain than the German one which enabled a man, " with
the temperament of an actor and the mind of a journa-
list *% and without the power of concentrating his mind
on any subject for more than ten minutes, to enter into
any Government office, demand to see the papers and be
told everything^ and generally to interrupt and interfere

